1935, November 22, Wednesday by Pittsburg High School journalism department
Help Dragons
Bring Back- E o Wish Bone OnTurkey Day'
NUMBER 9
Team Lose Hold in College
Tourney; Topeka Wins
Final Match.
Change II!- Electioh Plan Becomes
Reality by 600 to 34 Margin
Tuesday In Homeroom.











Camino Has Charge of Properties;
Lanyon WlII Sponsor Dance;
Way, Laney To Direct.
Five Cents Admission Fee Will






BARR HAS' BILL SIGNED II 1- Gallant Senior ~ad
BY DIZZY DEAN· I THANKSGIVINGI Saves Maiden From
Frank Barr, sophomore, is the --:- -'--_________ Vicious Invader
owner of a $2 bl1l autographed
by the famous Jerome (Dizzy)
Dean and Mike Rya, versatile "HelpI' Teacher, save mel"
St.. Louis CardInal player. The life of Isabelle Forman, dignift-
tld senior, was in danger.
The bl1l was given to Barr by The intruder' swung closer with
his uncle, George Barr, National malicious intentions.
League umpire, who is here 'visit- "Be calmI Be calm, my child!"
ing. ordered Miss Maude Laney, French
The only regret Frank express- teacher.
cd was that the autographs were
on a slip 'of paper, so that he Pale and· frightened, her courage Huitchinso.n A,pproves
falling, Isabelle cried in a quavering
could have the bill and the signa- !...:voice, "Supposing he decides to sit on
tures separatefy. ·me and do da"!age?" .
Dizzy Dean and R)'bn are two Then at the critical moment
of the most colorful players on William' Sl1I, a brave senior lad, steps
the Cardinal staff, Dean for his forward to the rescue.
anticH as well as his pitching rec-
ord, altd Rybn for his versatile J;'oising with a book in raised hand, Carrfing 'by the large majority of'
Final plans have been completed for ability. Ryba, Who went to the Sl1I makes ready for a daring chl\rge 600 to 84, the vote of the student
h II h 'N R t t" on the vicious invader. 't e, a -sc 001 pageant,' 0 e rea, major league this year, is known body made 'the recommendation con-
which will be presented in the high as the I-man tenm because he Everyone gasps. ceming' maJ'or school elections pre-
"SquashI"
school auditorium, Tuesday, Nov. 26. can play any position in the ara- sented by the Student Council a real-
h b .. II k And the school is less one moreThe cast as een practIcing a wee mond. ity Tuesday during home room-period.
and indications show that the members "excitement arouser," 1\ bumblebee.
are well trained. To cover expenses, The recommendation was first pre-
it has been decided to charge an ad- Hi-YConference sented, to Principal Hutchinson who
misson fee of five cents. If the' entire G R Hi Y Play' in tum presented' it to the faculty.
family wants to attend, they may do PI U d W · .- - Upon their approval the change in
so for a charge of ten cents. This in- an n er ay U d P d th form of elections was put before
cludes the mother, f~ther, and child- . n er ro uctt·on the students who voted by ballot and
raising of hands.
renA'ddl'tl'onal numbers have been an- Tallman, State Secretary, Holds b d P & W Ed Previous school elections have. De ate Is Feature . . itor Will . I .nounced by Miss Harriett Way and Meeting Wednesday Night Date For Presentation Set Dec. prompted the action taken by the
Miss Maude Laney, directors, They To Start Detail Work. In Ass'ernbly Today Be Selected Soon 5· Plot Based on Family Af- ICouncil. By the new plan organized
are: Violinist, Billie Louise Heimdale, ' f· f WAh minorities will be unable to influence
and a dance by the physical education Detail work. on the state Hi-Y con- Hi-Y Club Will Present Thanksgiving Sponsor of Annual Urges Students' aIrS 0 ear;r. ut or. majorities into voting for their can-
department under the direction of Miss I ference, which will be held in Pitts- Program Next Wednesday; To Have Their"Plctures Tak-' didate; however, this does not mean
Helen D. Lanyon. Mr. Theodore Car- burg, Dec. 13, 14, and 16, was started Carney Has Part. en Soon As \Possible. The Girl Reserve-Hi-Y.play is well that there can be no electioneering
nino, woodwork instructor, will have Wednesday when Bruce Tallman, under production,. according to Miss for certain candidates.
charge of properties. state Hi-Y secretary from Topeka, Words flew thick and fast; the "We are going to select the Purple Sara Stephens, director. Last week, The elections under the recommend-
The directors wish to invite persons arrived 'in town 'and held a meeting speakers stomped their -feet and shook & White staff in the\near future," the cast :worked on the.first act of the ation w.hich th~ school has adopted
interested in the welfare of the school at the Y. M. C. A. their fingers. But that was only the said Mrs. Dora Peterson, co-sponsor play. ThIS week, the fIrst and second ,will be held in the same manner as
of yesterday and the school of today. The convention cogs have been idle climax of the debate featured in the of the Purple & White. yearbook. acts of the play were. taken up. state and county elections with a
Educatinal leaders will also be por- here for the past few weeks while MI'. general assembly this morning under "More seniors have had tHeir pictures The play "New Fires" is the story primary and general election htstead
trayed by various students. Tallman was busy arranging the t"':01 the direction of Mr. Williapt H. Row, taken so far than any of-the other of Stephen ~antry, world-wea~ auth- of the single election in which stu-
other conferences to be held In speech instructor. . . lower classes. If possible, everyone ?r, from ChIcago, Who. takes hIS fam- dents may be nominated and election
The complete cast for the pageant Topeka and Hutchinson. At the meet- Be·tt .. Dorsey and should have his picture taken for the l1y to the backwoods. of the Ozarks, with one vote. .
is as follows: . W d d' 'tt h' I y ElIa Bowman where he hopes to fmd at . I fIng e ~es ay ~omml ee mac mery debated the affirmative whi~'! '-Roscoe annual before the first of the year," " t.". ena or A summary of the recommendation
-, Act I-Bill George, Bill Swisher, was set mto ,motIon and actual pll!ons Janes and Ivan Adams debated the she added. , the book whIch he IS V{1'ltmg.. is as follows:
~ "" MRuatryh .DEel.llaele·nne.. Colllns, Fred 'Y~ntle, for entertaimng, the expected 300 de- negative side of the question. In explaining her desire that th~ Anne Stephen's',wife objectS to the I' In 1'1 . h I e1 t'-
, Forshay . Betty' •Jean I te from Ka S811 and arts of 'sri at .' . __ . . • _!. .. " .' -.: a . ,maJor, .BC 00,. ee..,ns..,_;
--Byer..,~-Stevl!"-E,l!i.ot,t"':E~elyn-'Kelly, e~a. s" " n '<:'"_ -'~d' _ •...,.Jt-.·WOll n"ope\l'" ;fOl;Um:. t.J'PC' of. dar.- plctq,res-,Ite;-tAken.."e Yi.".sh~ lit. e4; \new' honre al do lill 'cliiJaren, Obve there shalf be a primary.' •
Mlssoul'1 and Oklahoma wer!! ma e. bate wi~h all those students taking. those who .are late in having their Phyllis, and ·Billy. Dick, hil married . . •
Katherine Fikes, 'JiilIior' Hallacy, Mr. CI~de Hartford, general rHi-Y debate sea,ted on the stage and any- p)lotos taken delay the printing -and' Ion brings his wife Eve to live with 2-This shal.l ~ foll?wed by a
I Marie Roeber. .... chairman.of the school,.. ",:i~l be~r the one who -Wished to ask the debaters it resultll in' a poorly constructed the:n. Eve has.quit~ a ti~e trying to s~condary e~ectlOn m whIch the two
Act '2-Ray Rector, James Ritter, heavy load of responslblhty m the t' '~ht d . r 1" tI u1 t d' f' k' th hIghest candIdates shall be voted upon.. . , ques Ions ml 0 so. annua . sma e a eSlre or wor m ,. .
Jack Morgan, Albert 'Simoncic, Clar- conference. CommIttee ch.alrme~ for The questiol1 which is being d~bated John MlU~r, '86, was editor of the shiftless Dick. " .3-The person receIving the maJor-
ence Culbertson, Frank Jameson, other phases of the meeting Will as- this year is, Resolved: That the sev- book last, year. . Ity votes shall be elected.
D 1 C h L W b t Ll d sist Mr Hartford h II I' I t' t b' In the hope that she Will be allow- Th d t'arre oc ran, eo e ,s er, ~y . '" . . . eral'states s a enact egis a Ion 0,' This year' marks the 8,7~h. Irthday . e recommen a Ion was worded
Farrimond, Jeanne Coghill, Joe Rel1ly Numerous HI-Y and Y. M. C. A. expense. of the school's custOm of publishing ed to re~urn ~ the gay life of Chi~- by Mary Montgomery and Harold
Jane Baxter, Marjolie Wise, Louis ,leaders of the town and school w~r.e Ballots for voting purposes were'an annual. The first Purple & White ago, Ohve feIgns sickness. In thIS Nelson, Council officers.
LeChein and Kenneth Bier.:. present and wer~ ask~d. to partlcl- given to the audience, who decided was in 1899 in the form of a pamph- m,anner she I meets D~., Lynn Gr~y, a
Act 3-Catherine Agne'~.;Parks, Bill p~te and lend theIr ~sslstance., which team won the debate. .lot. Since then it was improved and y,Qung country phYSICIan Debators Ousted
Griffin, Lorin Harrison,'Heltm Klein, ~tudents and Pltts~urg ~esldents Next Tuesday Mr. Gerald ,M. .put intO book form. While thhigs are in this state, Mary
Betty Barker, Fred Schfapper, Marcel who have extra rooms In theIr homes Carney will be in charge of a special,., Marshall, a neighbor, is visiting in In Eighth Round
Delmez,. Bebe, Timmerman, Paul and could. accommodate del~gate chapel in which the band "':,iII present ; Trial Savell Time. the S8J!try' home when she is suddenly
Summey, Ina Hoan, Howard Williams, Ji'uests for eIther of the two mghts'l a concert. . The home roo'!! experiment made taken ill. Wilen she is examined, it is Pitt'
Neola Gilmore, Catherine Thompson, or both" have been ur~ed to ~~~ort to Owing to the fact that school will ~ ast week, whereby students att'eneJeii found that she has. contracted scarlet
Annie M!l~ Williams, Leah Wright, the chaIrman of lodgmg faclhtles, be dismissed next Wednesday after- ~heir first hour. class instead of the fever, and cannot be moved. This
Ida Mae" Mitchell, Ruth Cooper, noon for the Thanksgiving vacation, ;usual 8:10 o'clock home room periO<!. makes is necessary for the doctor to
Beverly Rankin, Velma Moore, Mon- Scribes, He~dy To the Thanksgiving assembly will be has proved successful, according ~ quarantine the household. How thoy
ica Hunte~, Maxine Whitney, La Attend Meet Today gi~en Wednesday, sponsored by the. Miss Mary Nelson, secretary. ~he finally overe~~e their difficulties and ,Wnning succ~ssivelY through eight
Bertha Pierce, Theodore Almon, HI-Y club. states that the advantage of dOing Idetermine the various courses of their rounds two PIttsburg debate tcams
Napier Bass, Floyd Allen, Joe Clen,I . Mr. William Row has been in 'away with .t~ early morning home future' lives is interestingly portrayed were eliminated in the quarter- finals
Bob Cuthbertson, Harvey Carney, Newspaper Conference WllI Last charge of the ~ssembly programs i~ Iroom period is the amount of time in the play. The date for presentation of the debate tournament held at the
Bill Menichetti, Leonard Sellmans- Two Days; Booste~ Me~bers November. • that is saved. has been set for Dec. 6. College Friday and Saturday.
berger Ruby McRevnolds Ellen I To Kansas Umverslty· ". \ P'ttsb d b tt h', ., • I urg ma e a e er sowing
Stickley and Joe Harrigan. 'M k A b·· V i.. ' C ": t·t· , this year than last year, when only
Act 4-Virginia Lockett, Clyde Four members of The Booster staff a e m Itlon .I..ol,;,J.r ompe I lon, N.B.C. Is Conducting four teams passed the first four
and Mr. Ray Heady, journalism in-
Youngblood, Bob Voss, Maxine Petty, I M tt f Ch . T . t P t t· f PI rounds. This year six groups of four
Lorraine' Shields, Jim Kelly, Rena structor, left this morning to attend S 0 0 0 ampIOn ypIS resen a Ion 0 ays persons wetit into the first half of the
Jarrel, Howard Mosby, Daniel Red- the Kansas high school newspaper' quarter-finals.
I M V' k conference which is being held at Shakespeares Historical Drama
dick, Bill Menichetti, Vio e.t c IC - Kansas University today and to- Th Y Af F' T hi' T 't' Ch t Soucek' Those teams g~ing the farthest in
, .~t;', Norman Dooly, Nadine Cates, morrow. ree ears.... ter lrst ouc. ~g, ~ewr~ ~~, es er Scheduled on Winter's the tournament were Harriette Ellen
'Wola Volkl, Dora Jacobs, Lavon Among the speakers who wi1l be Becomes World's Amateur Speedster; Radio Prol'l'am. Carter and Aria Faye Miller, affimra-
Endicott, Eileen Jones, Jack Blank- present for the conference arc Miss ' Appears Here ·La'!!t Week. tive and Joe Harrigan and James
en, Ellsworth Owensby, Elizabeth Esther Mary Brannen, president of The. Radio Guild of the National Ritter, negative: Betty Dorsey !\nd
Arthur,' Mack Shirk, La Vonna the National Assiclatlon of Journa- Three years after first touching a cribing it at the rate' of 90 to 100 Broadcasting Company is conducting Ella Bowman, affirmative, and Ivan
Stokes, Maxine D~u~~a:'lbJ~li~ An.n lism Directors, Mr. Landon Laird of typewriter, Ohester Soucek, world's words. a cycle of Shakespeare's ten historical Adams and Roscoe Janes, negative.
Pogson, Rbsemary c I~ e em, enm- the Kansas City Star, and Mr. Tom champion amateur typist, who ap- In his first demonstration Mr. plays from 8:80 to 4:80 o'clock each In the final rounds the Topeka high
belle Evans, Billie Louise Heimda~e, Collins of the Kansas City Journal peared here last Wednesday after- SOijce}t typed 126 words a minute, Thursday afternoon over a natlon- school teams/won over the Cogeyville
Ann Nettles, Norma Dean LeWIS, Post. noon for an educational demonstra- then In another illuatration following wide net-work. \ debaters thereby receving the cup
Lois Troxel, Eliz.abeth ~nn Wright, Those attending the conference will tion, typed 118 net words per minute immeyiateiy, he typed at the rate of that was' offered as a trophy. Seventy-
Frances Hunt, Ins Kephnger,.R~I~h be guests at a dinner which marks for one half hOUI', thus winnl'ng the 189 words a minute with one error. These programs are for the enter- three teams, totaling approximately
T I r Betty June Carder VIrginia ti tainment of the general radio audienceay 0 , 'the 83 years of J'ournalism I'nstl'uctlon t t h Id' T t C d i Wh~e carrying on a conversa on 300 high school debatcrs and repre-
Lee Strecker Betty Dene Hutcheson con es e In orono 0, ana a, n i DiM S k and in particular for students intel'-, . ..' in the University of Kansas. 1929. w th ay £~ector,. len or, r. ouce s.enting thirteen towns, competed for
Howard Marchbanks, Marr VIrginIa ~he delegates are Jeanne Malcolm, Mr. Soucek, who is of medium type<ll 126 perfect words. per minute ested in English history, literature, the cup. Those towns entering the
Hubert, Allen Tusten, Wtlma Ken- edItor' Nevell Mill 't t d An" timing tOll 80 seconds he typed and drama. tournament were as follows:
L H Id P . ' 8 er, .asslS an e· height and weight, dark complexioned r~1" IJ,.nedy, Yovenne ee and aro ot- tor Ja k 0 b 04 wn, rds, whlnh is equivalent to 208 Althour'h It takes "the two hours F t S tt PIC 1 b MItorf I ; everman, uSlness manag- 'and has a medium voice was born, II< ,. r' or co, ao a, 0 um us, n-
. er; and Fred Shiefelbein, sport editor. reared and educated in' Coraopolis wprds a minute. traffic of our ltallll" to produce a full eral, Chanute, Topeka, Pittsburg,
Ac~. 6-BllI Si1I, Bob Suter, Ann Mr. Head.y will ~peuk at the. Sat- Penn., a suburb of Pittsburgh.' Polnta Out ErrorL Shakespearean'drama, the Guild feels Independence, Yate Center, Coffey-
ReddICk, Joe Ward, Jack Steele, Gor- urday mornmg sessIOn for teachel's on ;Mr. $'oucek ~Is,o demonatrated some that tlle eSle~t\a1 dramatic situations ville, Benedict, Joplin, and Miami,
don Van Plelt, Warren ~osher, Bailey the subject of "Dressing Up the Ads." Career Accidental. e~rs ~de' by poor typists and can be riven in an hour's'time. Okla.
Williams, Joe Bosco, Jim Hand, Clo- He said that his career as a typist showect how to a&luire the speed of The firat play was ,"The Life and Th Il . h Id
vene Nogel, Franklin Lanier, Ells- 4lI wo ds per minutll. death of KI John." The lives of e co ege ,tournament IS e
Study Fish And F.rogs was purely accidental. Taking but one 1" every year and IS considered a prac
worth Owensby, Howard Marchbanks, I Mr. Soucek said, "There is no six other En..lish kings are beinll t' t t"t i th fi t-The animal biology classes, under year of typing in hign school, he en- .. IC ournamen sm I e rs
and Nevella MllIer. ~ret to success." He followed the given. e ce sthe direction of Mr. CJaude I. Huff- tered Duquesne University at Pitts· one of the season. Students of speech
man, are completing their study of burgh, taking typing as an afd in huic ~rinciples and devoted his time A booklet lent to the high school and debate and professors of the
fish and frogs. They are now ready to other subjects. Gradually he became to mapy hours of practice. He said office by the I'Ulld gives the full calen- Collelle were judges and timekeepers
take up the phase of bird Ilfe, accord- interested and finally because of the that 0 e of the main eillments to at- dar of these pro/ll'8ms and a Rummary of the debates. All the visiting de-
ing to Mr. Huffman. ' fascination of typing he decided to taln s~ccess in aay career il concen- of the playl. Student's who are inter- baters were invited to be guests at
k " h' tratlon. Hil motto II "make ambitionMany stu~ents are' staying after maAe It
h
IS caree,r. , Iyour c I11petition." elted are welcolI)e tq examine and l the all-school party held in the gym
school, working on various project.!. t t e end of hIS first year Mr. He v five essential el mentl to read the booklet, according to Missl Friday night.
Wanted:-all empty mlstol bottles, These students in doing this earn an A Soucek won the international typing muter~feyOU willi to become an e._ Mary Nellon, office secretary. The next tournament in which
round pill bottles, two-ounce medicine A 01' B grade. Many students make contest with the score of 81 wordl per pert tJpIBt-ilc:euracy, COnontratiOll Thp IIChedule for the programs isl Pittsburg will e~ter will be Dec. II
attles with screw ·ti&,ht caps, and high grades but do no outside work minute. rhythm ellmlnatlon of 10lt movement II followl: and 7 at Coceyville.
Vicka Nose Drop bottles that anyone and thus cannot expect a &'rade higher After winning the world's ~mateur and coq-eet JIOlltion at the typewrlter: l "Henry VI"-part-I, Nov. 21; "Hen-: "The tournament accomplished what
Is wilUn&, to contribute. Any person than a C, according to Mr. Huffman. championship In 1929, Mr.. Soucek Mr. Spucek wal hete I a repre-. ry V"·_part II, Dec. 6; "Henry V," we intended it to do." Mr. WUllam
havinll such bottles please bring them He also stated that the students who worked as a secretary for the Gulf sentatl of the Underwood Typewrlt- Dec. 12; 'IHenry V1"-part 1, Dee. Row, debate sponsor. "It provided act-
to the: chemistry room, The chemiltry take care o~ the snake pits 1)ave the 011 Compllny in Pittsburgh. 'er Co~~ny, aDd w lICCO 18; "HetU')' V1"-part II, Dec. 26: ual pl1lctice in debatlnll for all first·
.tudeDti wll appreelat;e your effortll undeslral>le jobs, and should be given He can also write short\Jand at the Mr. BoqfJeclrlck, manqer of the .lop- .. ...., VI"-part III, Jan. 2; "Rich- year debatel1s. I tlilnk that all the
very mucJa. special mention, rate of 160 word•.per minute, traM- Un, 110./ br ., the compaa" arel III," Jan. 8; "Henry VIII," J n.. teams did remarkailly well."





• •• BIRTHDAYS •••
.Poet's Comer
TO BEAUTY
Beauty as a wisp of soD&'
Lightly tips one's soul with sliver:
F'raglle, lovely, Beauty treads
Paths for years untrodden;
Then as a tumbling star
Burna brll'htly and Is gone,
Leaving after a trail of sadness
.As Its, radiance fades,
Beauty with the I'race of dawn
Appears unheralded-Is gone
Aa quietly u nlaht deaeenda
Upon a troubled world:
Beauty as • silken thread-
If ,rasped tlabtly Ia destroyed.
Let It come aDd go,
AI freely .. the·Cl')'ItaI dew
,And lfraBpa It not.





Nov. 26-Carl Boatright, Edward
Hood.
Nov. 27-Mable Farrell, Jane Lane.
Nov; 28-Lawerence 'Reid.
Nov. 20-Mary Katheryn Jones.
Jeanne Malcolm-( to Leota Lar4
-You are supposed to be witty in the
ears.
Gwen Reell-Breathe in the nice K.,
C. air but leave enough for the poor'
cows.
Mr. William Row-Nobody can
make love with twenty-six people
looking at them.
Ed Weeks-Who is the governor of
Kansas?
Jack Mltchell-(holding Harriette
Ellen Carter)-If I had my checked
suit on,. I'd look like a waffle.





,thi~g of the past.
Bill Kennedy- It's two minutes
until 3:30.
Mr. Charles Jordan-Go home
eat one-half can of lye.
Marie Tims-Ohl that would kill
me.
Mr. Jordan-I know it.
Ginger Strecker-My ears
cold I can't talk.
Juanita James-If I go to pieces







Mr. William Row-When we get
rich we'll all go to France.
Robert Hornbuckle-Then I'll have
to swim.




rayon out of peanut shells.
Catherine Agnetl Parks - Say,
that's like Adam and Eve; they wore
fig leaves "lOd we wear peanut shells.















The personality girl for the week
is Juanita James, a senior. She is In
Miss Way's Girl Reserve group and
also a member of the journalism staft'.
Juanita is tall and slender and has
dark hair and dark brown eyes. She
has a charming personality, so If you
are looking for a real friend just call
on Juanita.
Senior Boy
Charles Duncan Is the senior boy
for the column this week. Oharles is
a member of Miss Costello's home
room. All those who are acquainted
with Charles know he Is Interested In
Hi·Y and music. As a sophomore he
was vice-president of his class.
He has brown hair and blue eyes.
Charles is a very friendly fellow, RO
be sure to meet him.
Harold Nelson persists in wearing
that sweater of purple and yellow.




A small town hick . • • Geometricians
visit Fintel's class ••• Friends 1 •••
The' silent job'. . • Indians make
whoopee I ... "That nose for news"
.•. MiBB's "mistake" • • • The gada-
bout •••
Glen Main, one of the more eligible
heart-breakers of P. H. S., was about
to partake of the usual salutation
(with apologies to Paul Byers. for
using his phrase) when somebody's
mother came to the door. Foiled again,
Glen.
Betty Mendenhall and Betty Deane
Hutcheson were escorted home from
choir practice by two collegiates. Fate
was against them, though, as the
vehicle in which they were riding,
ran out of gas.
. .' I .'
Imagine Louis Le Chien's plight
when he asked two girls to go steady
with him, and they both accepted I
It all occured on the same day. It
sounds as if the two girls perhaps
"got together." Louis is going to do
a lot of explaining or find himself in
a bad state of affairs.
Rollie Kessel called a girl one after-
noon and after stringing her along
with his usual line made a date to
meet her on the corner of Fifth and






Three hundred thousand killed in
automobile accidents in this country
in the last fifteen years and yet We go
speeding on to our deaths at the rate
of more than 30,000 each year.
Why not slow down? After all
what does it matter if you get to
y01,lr destination five minutes late?
That is much better than getting
there in an ambulance or not getting
there at all.
Are you willing to risk your life
01' the life of your fellow man 1 Per-
haps you have not lost your race yet,
but remember the odds are greater
and sooner or later you, will lose.
Then' a crash, a muffled groan, the
ambulance siren, the hospital and then
the 'funeral or a pair of crutches and
wheel chair your remaining days.
Take heed and slow down.-F. R. S.
"Roosevelt Catches Fish,"
recent headline. Wonder if
just another sucker like the
us Republicans 1
This is another story of the prairie
folk, the rich loam, and the boom days
of the Nebraska plains. Art Stringham-Certainly, I still
It Is the story, of Amalia Stoltz, love her•.
Don Morgan will not come out of whose heart never lost the overtone
his quiet ways and take a look at of young romance although the years Theresa Sanderll-Isabelle and I
some of the aspiring femmes. We are brought troubles and disappoint- are only two persons.
afraid that it will be all in vain. ments..
The excitement of the rush of land
This' little anecdote was procured hungry farmers from the fertile IIll- Fare Schwerdtfeg.er-;-I got my
from two sophomores It is very brief nois valleys to the homesteads In Enghsh because I didn t have any-
but the meaning is there just theINebraska is told. . thing else to do.
same. The names will be witheld: Amalia had loved Matthias Meier
Dearest Ura ,Nut: in Ohio but her father, fired with the Jack Overman-Mr. Jordan, get up
How about a date for Saturday desire to get cheap land before the on the board and show us.
night? We will go to the dance at others, had pointed the wagons west
Langdon with so·and-so and his before romance could fiower. Am-
whacha-m'-call-it. Will you go? alia had been pledged to a friend of
Please, please do. the family who had gone a\1ead to
Love and Kisses, make the locations. As fast as the
Ray, Diator slow river packet could take him Mat-
Nell Crowell and AI Simonic were P.S. What time'do you have to be thias followed. He arrived in Nebms- Nevella Miller-(after a journalism
cruising the streets on a nice fo?gy, home1 ka City two days after Amalia was test)-Gee, I'm dumb.
married to the man of her father's
choice. Mr. Charles Jordan-eto chemistry
The familiar incidents of prairie class)-Will someone please bring alll
homesteading II:re given new glamour empty bottle of clorax 1
tain little junior miss too ••• but she because the author fits them so nicely
just doesn't have the traditional raven Into the orderly unreeling .of the
tresses, either • . • story. But Amalia takes on heroic
We nominate Ella Bowman for stature as the new generations come
postmistress .•• she certainly knows on. She is as gallant when the dep-
how to collect ~he "males" •.. Maybe resslon takes ,most of their property
you heard about the strange way in as she was when she took up the farm
And here Is one that applies to which Charlene Forrester fell for the tasks after her husbllnd froze to
many people:- Don't boast of your great typist last week ••• rushing death.
experiences. Think how stupid it for his autograph, she sllppe1i toward In the meantime Matthias Meier
would be for the oak tree to wax elo- the footlights and rubbed her nose had gOll1e into business, prospered,
WHAT OTHERS SAY quently proud of the day when it was on the fioor ... perhaps she was only married a school teacher. The mem-
just a nut. demonstrating the reporter's "nose ory of his first love never left Matt
DON'T DARE READ THISI for news" . • . but it remained for his collegiate
Do you ever read these articles in They tell us there are some very Speaking of embarrassing moments granddaughter to discover it.
the editorial column, or are they all famous geometricians visiting Miss . • .open your consciousness for this Old Ma~t dies but Amalia remains,
so much type to you 1 Many students Anna Flntel's fifth hour geom class one .•. Wilma Kennedy is desperate- an old woman whose spirit refuses to
seem to regard this section of the pa- .•. reading from bad to worse-Mess- Iy afraid that her aunt can read short- be old. Neil, her great-grandson
per as forbidden territory. Of course ers Elmer Euclik, Tommy Thales, and hand ... it seems she got her letters brings his fiancee to meet Granny.
it may cause you to think a little but Oscar Archimedes . • • if they can crossed . . . any way she is losing Hazel Meier, granddaughter of her
is that such a major calamity 1 convince us that the above titles will quite a bit of sleep these nights . • • girlhood sweetheart, Is to wed Neil,
The editorial section Is really very help the geom grades any, perhaps Th "G d b t;;- her great-grandson. The paths of old
much worth while to the whole school. we might consent to be Daisy Des- Se a a oU
I
tSh~YkB:- lbo' romance cross again and "spring
h h ome peop e man ce y IS f "
DIVIDE THE HONORS It contains studentat- thoughts and 0- crates • • . owever, we ave our th t h Id hi ha d came orever.
pinions of ideas before the school. Try doubts • • • one a 0 s sown n s. _
Did you know that there are ap· reading them and see If you don't find Things are beginning to look so A I'lrl with .......-permanent is like Mr. Conrad Lange acted as sub-
proximatelY 860 pupils in our school them profitable. The Fort Scott Grey- bad we are thinking o! taking up the the rolling ocean-she has waves. stltute for Mr. WllIlam Row, speech
today't Then look at the number of hound Tiger News job of epitaph writer for tombstones and debate Instructor, last Friday.
activities which we have and the stu- ••• With the debaters locking horns, Ye reporter goes a-raving ••• to Mr. Row attended the debate tourna-
denta who take part in them. It near- Butler .Has Arm Reset we don't know our friends from our the great metropoli,s of Kansas City, ment at the college.
Iy is always the same people who are enem'les . • . and almost gAta ejected from that
d tta h lass Pauline Butler, senior, was out of "l
In plays an opere tSi' IW teO a.re cth school last week on account of her Stupid words-"snitzy"-"ducky" fair city .•. hopped into cab •• .for- The per capita milk and cream con-officers and who par c pa m 0 er .. " I d I dd . tl tl I th U ited Sta<-' It!, . I Th h ust broken arm. She was taken to Mount - gee, kid •.• got to g ve rver a ress •.• so 0 sump on n 8 n ....s c ea
outalde actl;~eS~hOU~;etheo::e~tu_ Carmel hospital Wednesday to have . he' goes , •• finally find courage to and vlllares averagea between 87 and
be dividedl afYte • I be her arm which she broke at the col- HIawatha and Pocahontas met In Inquire, "I say, where are you taklD&' 40 plloDll annually.
denta year r yeat, a ways , , fA' d h Id 't.. h "Wh d 't ou, tl itl 't Ea h class lege play' day, reset. Her arm was the heart 0 merlca an e a con- us ••• BeZ e, y on y
leaden in ~I; eSt offiC:rs each ut in a plaster paris calt. ventlon •.. they failed to demonstrate want to go to the Union Statlon't" Ane,w type of experimental pave-
sbould have d e:e~ Id be I e p the new zipper teepees however •• ·1 and W s our face redl I ... Oh well, ment eompoeed of • miXture of cot-
yo r no one~tu enh I ou MI': ~:~a There is no moment without Bome It would surprlae you to know that luch il the life ot a lmall 'town Iton and Uphalt .. belq lDIt&Iled at
::;b:: ~o;ld~ ~:iiJnepted .,or duty.-ClceJ'''. Pocabonta. it none otis. tbu • oe - blok ) ~ , '. ReillY. ..n.W. AnDittoD, Ala.
We wonder if the dark horse in the
Presidential election will be Al Smith
or Hugh Johnson.
G. R. AND HI-Y PLAY
The Girl Reserve and Hi-Y plays
have been combined this year to cut
down on the number of dramatic
productions. It was the general opin-
ion that last year there were too
many plays and the public got tired of
coming to see them. This year an at-
tempt has been made to reduce the
number. ,
The cast has been chosen and sev-
eral students hav.e protested because
there were too many sophomores and
juniors among those chosen. But just
stop to think that in a year or so that
these students will be experienced and
as a result the school can have better
dramatic productions. It is a wise and
courageous director that will pass up
talented students to' work for the
future. I
Those who do not like the chosen
cast are probably jealous because
they are not in It. Perhaps it is an-
other story of the fox and the sour
grapes.
Give the cast and the director some
support and the play can be a suc-
cess.-L. L.
Landon claims he is not campaign-
ing. May we ask then why he.is trav-
eling all around the country-for
his health1
Do all that you can to stand, and
then fear lest you may fall and by




Another privilege has been tak- LIBERTY
en from the pupils because a few per- Two things can build up a man-
sons have no regards for the rights life and love. But it takes only one to
of other people, the north end of the cause his downfall-liberty. Are you
gym balcony, that once was a lunch going to take advantage of your free-
room, is closed. dom, and turn wonderful possibilities
A few unworthy students, who in- into drawbacks merely because you
sisted upon throwing waste paper do not h~ve the stability to overcome
and waste food on the fioor and mak- temptation 1 Many high school boys
ing unnecessary noise, have forfeited and girls smoke. They are taking an
their rights and the other pupil's unfair advantage of the opportunity
chances for a place to eat. presented. They have the miscon-
We are high school students now strued idea that It is perfectly per·
and should have graduated from our misslble to do a tJ,lng as long as
childish past-times. But there is there Is no one to hinder their action.
always the proverbial "bad apple" in School property.is being destroyed
every barrel, and these, when applied for the 'same reason. Are you respon·
to high school students, are the ones sible enough to be allowed to have
who make school life miserable for your Hberty presented to you without
the others. restrlcti,;~s? If you are, prove it by
Perhaps a little forethought on the COFducting yourself in the best man-
part of these few unworthies would' ner possible, whether or not you are
help make this high school a better under the watchful eye of the instruc-
place to stay in 6 hours a day. tor.......:R. H. '
-R. R.
THE THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
And when he was at the place, he
said unto them. Pray that ye enter
not Into temptation.-St Luke .22:40.
THE B'0 0 STER trying to enforce the honor point 1- 1·sf8tem. In the play which she is THE LAST ROUNDUPI
"'---------;,:-------- directing, she has given new talent a •
I!llItabU.hed in 1916. chance to perform. Many stugenta <i>---------------=-----------------
Publlahed. by the journalism and who had had experience tried out for
prlntlq oJu... of the Pittsburg this play and Miss Stephens, wanting
8eDIIJr JUah School.·' to divide the honors, chose the ama-
JIlDteed u lacond clasl matter. teurs. May other teachers follow her
OctOber C.' 192~. at the post office example.-J. R.
of Plttibure. Kansas, under act of
COnjp'e8.. March 8, 1'798. "All the world's a stage" says
Advertising rates 2F cents per col- Shakespeare, although, it seems most '
umn Inch; 20 cent'! by contract. Tele- of us have to be content with' work
phone 482 and ask for Booster re- behind the scene's.
preaentatlve.
Editorial Staff THANKSGIVING pAY
Editor _ _- JeNanneIIMaMI~(::., c~:~~f:e~~~thS:~:hP~~~:I~~;a~.as
Assi..tant editors -- eve ~a h H I k
Cora Montgomery, Richard Stone Thanksgiving! Sara a e too an,m-
'tense interest In the subject of
Leota l,ance. Thanksgiving Day and for twenty
Reportoral Staff years sent out pleas through the
Betty Barker, Ella Bowman, Betty columns of her journal for natlon-
Dorsey, Mable Farrell, Margaret wide' Thanksgiving.
Hamilton, Ed Hood, A~n Reddick, At first Thanksgiving Day was cel-
Joe Reilly. ebrated on the first Thursday in Nov-
Cartoonls\. ..__....Sammle Lee Caskey ember, but since 18114 President!
Columnists _.-_...... Hllrrlette Ellen Lincoln set the day for the last
Carter, Rosemond Hutto.. Thursday in November.
Business Staff' Thanksgiving ,Day was yielded to
Bu'slness Manager _..Jack Overman Hale's persuasiveness by President This last week was
Ad Manager Muriel Richards Lincoln and he sent out the proclama- over the country as
~oncitors __ _ Isabelle Forman, tion which secured to this Pilgrim Week.
Cbarlene Forrester, Juanita James. tradition perpetuation and a place on -By "Sammie Lee" Caskey. Not only are fur coats of all kinds
fhereaa Sanders. Fayo Smlsor. Jack the na~ional calenda~.. . I "They're headin' for the last roundup." The game and lengths sweeping the country In
R(\by Jack Overman, Mildred Lock. What is ThanksgIVIng for1 Is It at Columbus on Turkey Day will be that "last roundup" for sensational vogue, but fur-trimmed
, Sport Staff simply a day for. tU~key a~d every- the Dragon football team, and the "last groundup" for the models are more popular than they
S ort editor __.__.Fred Schiefelbein thing that goes WIth It 1 It IS acele-. have ever been. There are huge,p -Ita Rector brated tradition handed from the Titans. Here's hoping the pigskin crosses the Columbus goal waist-deep coat collars of soft
Assistant ........- ..-:....- ¥ Pilgrim mothers did' "their stuff" line many times. But win or lose, the Dragons will be fight- rich lynx, and there are snappy, little
M
CircUlatl~a~taf~ontgomery with wild turkey, and the woodland ing and deserve the'support of the school. pointed collars also of flat fur which
anager -'--- d herbs It Is that time of year in which fit close up under the chin in military
Assistant Manager ..Theresa San ers the a~tumn breezes have turned the THE DRAGON WHISPERS preciseness. .
Advisers leaves to a brownish red and rusty ,(by Harriette Ellen Corter) There are also deep wide cuft's of
Journahsm _ _-:Ray Heady color and the coals in the fireplace fur and tight, tailored cuffs of fur.
Printing _ _ .JDhn E. White crack with an autumn note. A certain "sophie" found it her rainy night. These fickle·minded There are fur bags and muffs of
It is also that time of year for duty to inform Maxine Douglas about people. every size imaginable. There are belts
homecoming and the good time for a matter of little importance after also fur, and fur buttons and frogs
everyone. It is a good day to sit a- Maxine had accepted a date with Sam Evelyn Gentry has her boy friends and some of these fur "accents" are
round the fire and read a good book Von Schriltz. The information was come in pairs instead of the usual one really amusing. For instance, black
as the day lingers on. concealed in the form of a anoymous Evelyn was seen Sunday night with astrakhan buttons are used to trim
So now we are nearing that great note. After all, Sam's motto seems to one on each side. The car carried an a wide leather. belt and there is
autumn celebration day, Thanks- be, "If at first you don't succeed, try out-of-town license also. a cute little astrakhan purse dangling
giving I -R. S. Iand try again."_ ' --- . from the side of the belt.
Strange As It Seems: Other interesting innovations in fur
Than~s to the proctors we can now The best seasonal combination is Charles Smith makes frequent trips trimmings are sleeves and half
go up and down the stairs without Ed Hood and Oliva Albertini. They about four miles north of town, or to sleeves of various kinds of pelts,
fighting our way. kept each other company at the Fort be more definite, Franklin'. The yokes, vestees, and inset. \
Scott game. On the way home th~y object of these trips is to see his Furs are dyed now to all the new
played a· little game called "reform "steady." shades, with some colors coming out
and· inform." You can figure out for There are two sophomore girls mU~h bett.er than other, however.
yourselves which was on what side. whose lock on their locker is named WhIte fur IS m~re the rag~ t?an e~er
Clairabell. Clairabell has a habit of before,. and whIte br~dtatl IS be~ng
becoming stuck just at the right time made mto the lovehest o~ evemng
h . bl" capes and wraps, some With hoods,w en .some mce 0 19m9 he·man th 'th h II f h't fcomes all?ng. 0 er WI uge co ars 0 w I e ox.
Bob Church is said to wear a suit BOOKS WE LIKE
of armor, accounting for him being
able to take the boun;ces and so forth
of Jeanette Short. We do wish she
would make up her mind.
, I














B Ilc.-- y dammle Lee" Caskey.
The above boy is a senior who
Is n member of Mr. Ray Heady's
homc room. He belongs to thc
Pep Club, and is a member of Mr.
Ellsworth Briggs's Hi.Y group.
In thc matter of girls, he seems
to prefer a blond junior. The
name will be found in one of the




, Exclusive But Not Expensive
REWARD'
$100 For any watch we cannot make
run
Wm. A. BEARD







"Slim" The Hambur~er King
107 East Eight
Open' Nite and Day
PARTY ENDS SUCCESSFUL
DRIVE IN P.-T. A. CONTEST
The Parent-Teachers Association
membershi~ contest ended with an en-
tertainment held in the school library
Wednesday night, with Mrs. A. G.
Washburn as general chairman, and
Mr. W. B. Gilliland as co-chairman.
There were two sides and It was
agreed upon for. the losing side to
give the winning side a party.
The winning side with .Mrs. M. D.
McCollister as captain had the most
new members which is the total of
190.
Mrs. H. E. Kennedy is the captain
of the losing sid.e with 120 new
members.
Phone 732 504 N. Bdwy.
R~ISE CASH by selling your
old .Jewelr~. watch cases, rings,
antIque dishes, colored dishes,




212 North Broadway .













A blotter is something you look
for while the ink dries.
Dr. W. T. PLUMB
Optometrist
"Ask those who wear rlumb G1aBBes"
DICKS
Transfer & Truck Terminal Co.
A CONNECTION IN ALL DIRECTIONS
BY TRUCKS THAT ARE BONDED AND
INSURED



















GET1;ING AN EDUCATION i
----~~
(From the American Observer.)
. Stud~nts are always hearing abou~ the importance of keep-
mg t~ell' class work up to a high level, and that is, indeed,
very Impo:t~nt; The stude~t who does shoddy 'work is falling
?own at. hiS Jo.H. H.e is gettmg a very poor start. He is follow..,
mg habits which, If continued, will spell his ruin; and habits
once.started .have a persistent way of continuing indefinitely.
But If on~ Wishes to be truly educated, he cannot be satisfied
merely ~Ith good clas~ work..He must not stop when he does
that wh~ch everY0!1e IS r~qUlred to do. He must remember
that he IS not gettmg .enoug.h 'of f~cts and ideas in his class
wo~k today to keep him gomg during the coming years If
he IS to be an educated individual five or ten years from n~w
it will be because he is doing a great deal of thinking and
reading at that time.
Will. he be doing this reading and thinking in five or ten
years If he does not start now? Probably not. If however
one gets into the habit of reading widely now he'will prob:
ably go ?n with that habit during tl1e year~ to come, for
good hl;\blt~, as well as bad ?nes, h.ave a way of continuing.
T~e pomt IS that thq work IS one IS doing in the classroom
wl1l stop after a whl1e. If all of the student's educational
activities are tied up with his school work his education will
quite possibly stop with his graduation. 'But if while he
is in school, he has acquired habits of reading, thi~king talk-
. ing, and acting-habits which in themselves educate-he
will not stop educating himself when his scnool days cease.
Each student should think very seriously about the prob-
lem w~ich h!1s just be,en m~ntioned; that is, the danger that
educatIOn Will cease when school days are oyer. It is un-
fortunate but true that such is the case more often than not.
Ten years after graduation the average college student has
lost all traces of his school..clay learning, or most of theIl}.
He has become indistinguishable from the common herd.
He reads the same things that his uneducated neighbors do;
the same papers, magazines, and books. As, a matter of fact,
he may be reading no books at all. In most cases, he is not.
His conversation is the same as his neighbor's. The acts
politically in ,the same way.
The trouble with the average high school and college
student is that he thinks he gets his, education while he is in
school. Actually, no one does more than to start getting an .
education while in school. If, while in 'school; he gets a good
start, and if he continues to travel in the right direction, he
will keep on getting an education as long as he lives, and h~
will grow in wisdom, in culture, and in power. But one fools
himself, if he thinks he can accumulate in a few years enough




105 W. 5th. Back of Seymour's.
Union Shop.
264 TAXI 10eParcel Delivery
24 Hour Service
All 'S6 Model 4 Door Sedans.
Stands at Seymour's Corner,
S. E. Comer Srd & Bdwy.
•
DR. SWISHER, Speeiallst,T_.,.'.",C",,'""S".,lm=p""so""n",,'""M""g""r",'""P""I""tts""b""u""r""g"",""K""a""n~s.
'" Trained to Diagose and Ad- ' ----
vise on all eye detects.
Glasses, Artificial Eyes, Tele. 1820
Office Hours, 9:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.
~ffice over 509 N. Bdway.
==========:""- Phone 130
I,





,~ F h .:'every noon ~ res ness '..'
Sandwiches ~ A d E ~
THE NEW INVENTED Soft Drl'nks ~ n conomy ~c'
OVERSEWING MACHINE ~~ T-- ~
FOR REBINDING BOOKS School Supplies . ~ Insist on Fadler ~
The only machine- in the State ~ F ~~ ~:
ot Kansas and only one in the "Meet Me At" ~I'.:'· r.uits U' Vegetables ~;
State ot Oklahoma. ~
Books Resewed and Rebound S At .your Grocers ~
Senior Calling Cards Ash-Crowell lif' '
25 for 50c ' -
Moore Bros. Pub. Co. Drug Stores · adl r Pro;.1 C'
Corner ot '7th and, BroadwMY. 606-406 N. Broadwa, ' . . " ~u~e .,0




















and look your best, too.




For Purple and White
Holly Studio
Phone 184
Bring this ad- get two
extra pictures Free
Local & Long Distance Moving.
- Storage




In one of our
HOUR LUNCH













And you'll be as snug as a







'[ 0.,. i'>:'- /I PLAN OF EARLY HALF -~'~~. HOUR IN LIBRARY TRIED 1
'Gv~ For th~se stu~who ~o :ot have
..._ time durmg the day or after school
Sigma Delta Chi to study or have some problem to dis-
M bl F • cuss with .teachers the 'library wl1l be
a ,e arrell, senior, entertained opened at 7:80 o'clock In the ~orning
the club at dinner last Tuesday night for the next few weeks Principal J
at her home on East Eighth street. L. Hutchinson has ann~unced. .
Plans were discussed for a New This will enable those students who
Year's party d"• 0 not have a study period during
Those present: Jean Short, Jean- the day. to straighten out their prob-
ette Short, Gwendolyn Rees, Lois lenis. One faculty member will come
Tregoning, Marjorie Seeley, Betty early each day for one week to super·
Cain, Betty Coulter, Ella Bowman, V'lse the library ,
Phy11ls Plnsart, Betty Davis, Kath- . ....:..._
leen Conley, Virginia Lockett, Billie
Welts, Nell Crowelt and the hostess.
Members not present were Betty
Dorsey, Marltha Gobi, Alene Michie,




Blanche Martin, junior, Is enter-
tainlng' with a chili supper tonight at
her home on East Forest.
The time will be spent in playing
games. Rise of American Civilization
Those invited are: Nina Fisher, Exchanges
Nadine Pipkin, Bessie Phlnkett,' Bebe 1929-Marathon dancers.
Timmerman, Regina Palette, Ruth 1930-Tom Thumb golf.
Wiley, ~th Cunningham, Marshall 1931-Tree sitters.
Chambers, BiIly Bath, James Dafft, 1982-"Find nine faces in this pic-
Vernon Babcock, Ed Weaver_ John ture and win a car."
Harold Jones, and D,onald Allen. 19a,s-Jigsaw puzzles.
1934-Hog calling contests.
. . 1935-"Scratch out the top name
The Young Ladles SodalIty of St. and'send dime."
Mary's church met at the home of E h
Lillian Phillippar last Monday night. - xc ange
The assisting hostesses were Mary
Slavin, Margaret Mary Osredker,
Mary Eccher, Giovina Bosco, and
Malie Trelfell.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
_ ...~_gest retail market in
Southeast Kansas
~\~'l~IJ
World brotherhood programs were~ .,.
the general theme of the various Hi-Y I •
clubs in their meetings this week. The ~
programs were as follows: ~==--
Bunny Carlson Chapter. I .
Clyde King, junior, was in charge ~__ '
of the world brotherhood program.I i9:i~Leland M h II .
Correspondence with I foreign coun- ing Fort Scott Jun~:s ~ 11 IS attend-
tries was' the topic discussed by the II 1934-Ph'l R l' ? ege. .grou • I oser IS attending
p. Notre Dame at South Bend Ind
Joe Dance Chapter. 1988-Kathyrn I ' .' .
The world brotherhood discussion at Kress. rwm IS employed
was led by Harold Lowe, junior. Re- 1932-Helen Pannlck is e I
pox:s on ~nglan~ and France and at the Cozy theatre. mp oyed
their relations With the Ethiopian 1931-W att W II
situation were given J 1 T Yes works for the
'.... cwe ea Company.
Jimmie Welch Chapter. 1980-Francis Za' "
Rex Wiles, junior, led the group in Dunkirk. gar IS teachmg m
a world brotherhood program. Char- 1927-Ruth Shriv . M
acter ,studies of great world brother. Yoekum er IS rs. Charles
hood leaders were made. 192~Oscar All' .
David New Cha tel' . . . en IS teachmg
Th t
p . . musIC In the high school in Concordia
e cus oms and educatIOn of the .
boys of China were discussed. 'The
meeting was in charge of Charles
Wilson, senior.
D-. V. Edworthy Chapter.
Joe Ward, junior, presented a pro-
gram of Bible baseball to aid the
:- Imembers in understanding the Bible. Q
~ OUR. ~
uestion: Is it necessary to stand
The students get the paper, ~ Student ' I when the national anthem is played?
The school gets the fame, 1i'ILES :~. ~ \1. Answer: You should always stand
The printer gets the money, 0 _ ,- Council ..e:....."o~t IOUJtS~.l when ~he national anthem is played
And the staff gets the blame. 'v \'\'" "'I. ~s a sign of your respect and alleg-
Standard Bearers. -The North Star. 1981 l,~ ," " 00/ Iance to your country.
The Standard Bearers of the Meth- Miss Katherine Bruce was study The sanitation committee, spon- Question: Is it permissible to apply
odist church met Tuesday night at Please be more careful, you juniors hall supervisor. sored by Mr. Claude I. Huffman, M' Effi F ,make-up during class? .
'~_~he home of Mrs. Harry A. Gordon. and seniors-you were sophomores Bob Dorsey and Suzanne Swan had wishes to thank the students for their r h I~S te a;n:r, hea~ of the En~- Answer: Emphatically NO- this
."{[ : once (or twice). the leads in' thc Girl Reserve Play, cooperation In helping keep the rest IS epar ~en, as w~tt~n a theSIS should never be done. It detracts from
" _ High School Buzz, Hutchinson, Kans. "The Patsy." rooms and halls clean. ,on the chief cha~acterls~lcs ;)f the the attention you should be giving
j
Th
' . Anglo-Saxons. ThiS theSiS maJ1: be and .displays -rudeness to the' tea"he'r.
1 ,_ -,-.-.. • .~_. - •• - 1982.. A. - - •• , \ e private and pubhc property -found I'n' th' p' t'·· -';"b' ,- . -h ...
If II th t d




e~s College. 618 N. BDWY. PHONE 2646
I b f tabl S th t . I . . .. Y IS msar, semor has had foul' B II
e more com or e.- ou wes ern Parsons 1C es which she lS holdmg until they 1 d' rt· tta e amy Bros. . Id . . ea mg pa s m opere s.
514 N Bdwy
Collegian, Wmfie , Kans. The junior play was "The Wilder- are claimed by their owners. Frankll' La'" •• • . n mer, semor, came to B ... Sb
'l;,;;============~ . N N ness Girl." The socla~ welfare committee, ~pon- this school from Joplin High School. arUer OpBO ,TO 1933 ~ored by MISS Clara Radell, contmues Mr. M. A. Nation was wounded in THE BEST OF SERVIC~
CLEANERS The Dragons defeated the Indepen- ItS tas~. of sending sympathy cards ac~ion in the World War at the battle FRANK cI; VERGE
dence Bull Dogs, 9-0. to the Sick. of Belleau Woods.
206 N. Bdwy. Phone 642 Jack McGlothlin was assistant ed- The proctors lIJ'e taking care of
, Any 3 Garments $1.00 itor of The Booster. most of the duties of the law and Patronize Booster Advertisers.
1934 order committee, according to Missl~=============
Rosalie Gilbert, journalism student, Frances E. Palmer, sponsor.
WllS awarded a scholarship in Drake Pupils are asked to obey the rules
University School of Journalism byIin connection with the stairs and help
the Quill and Scroll Society. the proctors by observing those rules,
Catherine McNeill and Charles she said.
.Shorter had the leads in the Girl Re- .
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ serve Play, "Tommy."
League Rally. With Miss Esther Gable's group in
_ Members of the Methodist church charge the Girl Reserves met in the
Epworth League attended a rally held auditorium at the activity periotl
at Baxter Springs, Nov. 14. Wednes~ay.
Those attending: Shirley Thomas, Devo~lOns. were in chargc of Juli-
Cora Montgomery Marjorie Wise ana FlruccI, freshman. A quartet
Pauline Guinn, Ruth Delaine Collins; composed of Wanda Faulkner, Billie
Betty June Carder Muriel Catherine Ann Hutto, Betty Deane Hutcheson,
Richards Marjory' Waggoner Miss juniors, and Rosemond Hutto, senior,
.' 'n "M b "Joy Wise Betty Mendenhall BettYI sa goon earns.
~i'peane Hutcheson Oliva Aibertini 'Mrs. A. H. Miller gave a talk on
. Mary ElIen Mass~an Guy Edwards' gems from the Bible. Wanda Faulk-
Sam Von Schriltz Ed Hood Georg~' ner, junior, sang "It Happened in
, , M "











Good bye "stringy hair
that can't be managed"
We'll ar,range it to satisfy.





Mussolini complains of the indig-
nities Ethiopia has inflicted on Italy.
It reminds us of the brutal way Baer




Beautirul colon fa these
luxurious DCW sUppen
••• covered velvet heels
••• soft padded sole••
Popular ".huffIer" of
D'OrsayatylCi. Just





Gam'e Ends 14 To 14
•Holmes Snatches Pass From
Morgan and Gallops 45













35c 1J1Id 50 cents
Hotel Stilwcll Pllonc 832............................
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814 N. Bdwy. Tel. 302
•In
De Luxe Barber Shop






for winter driving at
, SKELLY OIL CO.
Carl Cowen Leo Wheeler
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Phone 849' Euclid & Bdwy.
Mayo York
PLAYER SKETCH
Frank Jameson, pudgy guard on I I~
the Dragon·team, went into his first ntramura
football game as "
a player in the, Basketball
Lamar game at
the first of this' !-----------=:....::-.-J I
season. Since Led by Leroy Green, forward, who
~hen :'~dm:S'o,n scored ten points, the Hornets, color-
~s ~. ?wn ed team entered in the intramural
;.IS pO~ltlon mHa basketball league, defeated the Jor-
h
me madnner. e dan-Costello honie room team, 20 to
as rna e more ,
Frank Jameson than his share of 16. BI11 Morgan, center, led the scor-
ta kl H I I d i . Ing of the Jordan-Costello team tally-
. c es. e a so s goo n runmng ing nine points.
mterference and holding out the op-
position on defense. .
on the Pittsburg 27 was moved 16
yards by a penalty assessed against
the Dragons. Growell smashed to the
8-yard line and then plunged ov£:r
the goal. Watson, halfback, place
kicked the extra point.
The Dragons unleashed their fran-
tic passing attack. It was then with
the ball on the Pittsburg 80 that
Morgan passed to Holmes for the ty-
ing touchdown.
The early part of the game was a
kicking duel behyeen Simonclc and
Stair, Joplin fullback, with the latter
holding a slight advantage.
Captain' Ritter played a bang-up
Beard and Rltt~o Star In Last game, smashing throuv,h the line' for
. AI~hough Mr. Ray Heady, jou~al- Hom Gam 'fl' y. long gains, and Carl Beard, sopho-
Ism Instructor, scored twelve pomts, e e ',liS ear, more guard likewise was effective In
th F It "d'ts fi t d f t Shonk Is Hurt . ' .e acu y sUuere I 1rs e ea f the Ime. Ray Shonk, Pittsburg IIne-
of the season, a 22-18 loss at the W. man, was injured during the firllt
hands of the Waltz quintet. Ith less then 30 seconds left to half of the arne.
play George (Galloper) Holmes, Th I' g--,- e meups'
The Laney home room team de- lanky Dragon end, snatched a pass P'ttb' -J I'
t d b k' . 1 S urg- op In
feated Row's team, 18-8, ,with Hilary osse y Jac Ie Morgan, Pittsburg Holmes (166) ........LE Mitts (148)
Pts. Pts. McLean, forward, and Jack Broyles, quarterback, and, ran ~6 yards for .a F. Nogel (160) .._..L't. _Edg'ton (204)
99 13 center, scoring six points each. tOUChdown, enabhn~ Pittsburg to. tie Beard (160) ..........LG Dennen (178)
104 46 ' , the slashmg Joplm Red and Green Ill. .
Today s [Games t 14 t 14 . th I h Culbertson (162) ..C Evans (19~
28 36 Miss White vs. l'nlmer-'Mr earn, 0, In east omej Jameson (176) RG W Rog'r (1~5)
82 71 White-3'60 . game of the season yesterday aftcr- Shonk (166) RT And'son (166)
19 69 Jrdan~Cdstel1o vs Waltz-4:20. no;n' r h Id th . IBrooks (166) _ RE Prince (160)26 04 Row ·vs. Leeka-t~ndquest--4:60. 14 iPlm d e '1 e hupper ?and '~Ith a Morgan (160) QB Cooper (149)
18 29 d - ea untl t e clOSing mmutes I Ritter (176) LH Marcum (149)
Games Mon ,.y of play when Holmes scored the I H
Fintel-Way vs Laney-3'60 " V. Rogers(166) ....R ......Watson (160)
. .. touchdown and Al SlmonclC, Dragon S· . (184) FB St' (160)
18.. Faculty v:s., Farner-Heady--4:20. fullback, kicked the extra point. ImonCIC .... .......... air
0.. Carnino vs. Hornets--4:60. Score on Pass
Sophomore Division Early in the first quarter Joplin
Results scored on a 40-yard heave from half-
Friday : back Watson to Mitts, left end, who
Bailey 14 Stepvens 4 . caught the ball on the 2-yard line and
Briggs 6 Stephens 12 crossed the goal standing up.
,Radell 13 Lanyon 12 ' The Dragons fought back in the
Thursday third and tied the score at 7-all when Weather reporting teletype and
Hartford 8 Snodgrass 48 "Broo~s, Pittsburg end, recovered a broadcasting service has been install-
Peterson 14 Radell 9 fumbled punt on the Joplin 13-yard ed at the Wayne County Michigan,
Stephens 6 Huffman-Hatton 14 stripe, from where Jim Ritter, Drag- airport.
The sophomore practice llchedule on captain and fullback, after two ....,."""'-==-=.....-=.....=====~
Booster Is One Of' 17. is completed and there will be 110 more smashes at the line, plun'ged over for , _sophomore games untill the league the first Pittsburg score. A pass from
play begins. Morgan to Ritter accounted for the
to seventh point.
BOARD MEMBER'S BROTHER, Pltjtsburg Fights Back
E. H. BATTEN, DIES SUNDAY. Joplin scored again about midway
in the last quarter when the ball in
Ernest HowarCi Batten, 46, died atIthe possession of the Red and Green
his home Sunday evening. He was the ===='=='====-======
brother of Albert E. Batten, vice- . R f 'd'
president of the School Board. ex or s
Furneral services were held Tues-
day at 2:30 p. m. at the First Presby-
terian Church with Rev. Charles G.
Hamilton of Pleasanton in charge, as-













The Dragons have defeated Fort
Scott on the Fort Scott gridiron only
once in all their years of rivalry.
Andy Tinney, Columbus left end,
appears to be a strong ·candidate for
the all S. E, K, football team.
The faculty basket ball team mis-
sed Mr. Ray Heady very much last
Thursday when they played the colo-
red quintet; however the teachers
managed to pull through winning the
game 21-20.
The Pittsburg boys who went to the
Fort Scott junior college must have
done some good. The Fort Scott team
won the championship in the junior
college loop.
W. L. Pct.
Chanute __.._.4 0, 1.000
The Parsons Vikings should have Coffeyville .._ --4 1 .800
a first class basketball team this year. Independence 3 1 .760.
Max Dick, Dennis Daniels, Vernon Columbus .__ 1 2 .333
Hall, Lowell Long, and John Daley Fort Scott . 1 3 .260
of last year's squad will be back Pittsburg ..1 4 .200
again this year. Parsons ..__...0 3 .000
Results Last Week.
Coffeyville 20, Parsons 12.












The Dragon trackmen scored a vic- The' Booster is among a group of
tory over the Fort Tiger's speedsters seventeen Crawford County news-
in a three-'quarter mile race run be- papers which is being sent regularly
tween the halves of the Tiger-Dragon to the Kansas Stat~ Historical Society
football game Nov. 8. Leo Easom, co- at Topeka to be filed for permammt
captain of the Pitt track squad, fin- reference work. . . .







Booker of Fort Scott finished second. was orgamzed m , 1S 0 preserve
Kansas newspapers, documents, and
other papers and relics' of historical
interest.
Besides The Booster, the Girard
Press, American Freeman, Pittsburg
Headlight, Pittsburg Sun, Pittsburg
Advertiser, Collegio, Cleaner, Tech~e,
Cow Bell, Alumnian, Cherokee Sen-
tinel, McCune Herald, Walnut- Re-
publican, Mulberry News, Arcadia
You can never reach the top by, Journal, and the Arma Record are be-
walking on level ground. You must do ing sent.
at least a little climbing. I;===:::========~
On being searched after being ar-
rested for shoplifting, a Tokyo thief
was found to be carrying a bottle of
whiskey, purse, tin of butte~, ~wo
forks cuff-links, tin of beef, dICtion-
ary, 'powder compacts, four penc~ls
and pocket-knives,' in a stolen SUIt-
case.
I Sport Shorts. --r------------@
"JeUy" Vassar, 264-pound Fort
Scott center, has improved consider-
ably. Last year the Dragons pushed
him around rather easily but this
year if there was any pushing to be










We Boost For You
Clash P~omlses To Be Interesting
Alfalr As GaJl\es Of Other
Years Proved To Be.
Should Be Tight 'Game
In Past Contests Purple Holds




Buttered pop corn with real butter,
Kandy Korn, candy, gum, and
Cigarettes.
The football ga~e on "Turkey Day"
against their time-honored rivals, the
Columbus Titans, is the main subject
being discussed in the Dragon camp
these days as the annual Thanlts-
giving encounter draws neal'. The
game will be played in Columbus
next Thursday afternoon.
Coach Prentice GudgeR; is silent
about th'e chances of Pittsburg a-
gainst the Titans. Both teams have
been battered around in league play
this year, and "dope'" indicates a
close, hard-fought game.
In former years the Dragons and
the Titans have had a nip-and tuck
go of it, with the Purple men lead-





• Scores of Other Years. •
• 1934-Pitt 9; Col, O. • Mr. Itay Heady, faculty center,
• 1933-Pitt 13; Col 7. • gave the spectators a thrill Friday
• 1932-Pitt 7; Col 6. • night with a fine exhibition of basket
• 1931-Pltt 0; ColO. • shooting during a practice intramural
• 193O-Pitt 20; ColO. • basketball game. He accounted for se-
• 1929-Pitt 14; Col 2. • ven baskets, some of them from dim-
• 1928-Col 6; Pitt O. • cult angles.
• 1927-Col 26; Pitt 6. •
• 1926-Pitt 7; ColO. • The new member of the faculty
• Pitt won 7; Col won 2. • basketball team, Mr. C. H. Lundquest,
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• seems to have a dead-eye on the loop . .
One of the most thrilling games in but appears to be a little timid about High School Pa~er Being Sent
the history at the two teams was the shooting at it. K. S. H. Society At Topeka..
joust last year in which the Dragons
managed to pound out a 9-0 win in a
bitterly fought game.
An incressant rain of two days had
put the field in good condition for
anyt~ng but football, and, after the
boys had thrown mud and water at
each other with fiendish delight for
two quarters, they looked more like
mud turtles than ball players.
Even with long mud cleats 'the
players found it difficult to stay on
their feet. The faithful fans were
chilled to the bone after standing in
the drizzling rain for an hour, watch-
ing two hardly recognizable teams
battling against each other and
nature. But that is the way with
Columbus-Pittsburg games, always
hard fought, always interesting to
the spectator, because anything may
happen.
In the year previous to this, the
Dragons made a sensational comeback Many a person will forget the past
in the last quarter to win after trail- for a present.
ing, 6-7, for three periods, scoring :=~==========~
three touchdowns in the last quarter. &
This victory won the S. E. K. League
for the Pittsburgers an'd was the year




, Tinney _.._~_LE ......._ _ Brooks B & F HOSl'ery
Head IJr__.__ _.... Smith
Knock ._.._ _.LG Jameson Sh
Sutherland C Culbertson Op
Sandella _ _.__.RGt. _ Beard Colonial Theatre Bldg.
Dunkin _ ...--RT _ _ Nogel • ~
Stockton RE _..__ Holmes ===============
Randall QB..._ _ Morgan
Crain . --LH _._..... Rogers





Pumpkin Pies for Your
Thanksgiving Dinner
